PUBLIC NOTICE

With reference to Notice No.UHF.Regr.Rectt.2-110/2020/-39746 dated 07.03.2020, it is notified for information of all the concerned that as a measure to prevent the pandemic conditions arising out of Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19), the written examinations fixed for the posts of (i) Storekeeper-cum-Clerk (Post Code 207), Laboratory Attendant (Post Code 210) and Technical Assistant on 02.04.2020, 03.04.2020 and 04.04.2020 respectively are hereby postponed till further orders. The fresh date(s) will be notified shortly.

Registrar
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Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. The Officer Incharge, Computer & Instrumentation Centre, Dr. YSP UHF, Nauni (Solan) with the request to upload this notice on the University website immediately.
2. The Sr. Private Secretary, Planning Implementation Monitoring Cell, Dr. YSP UHF, Nauni (Solan).
3. The Public Information Officer, Office of the Vice-Chancellor, Dr. YSP UHF, Nauni (Solan).
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